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Editorial:
When You
Vote—

No. 26

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTIONS BEGIN TODAY
•

STUDENTS ATTEND
OHIO CONVENTION
ON PUBLIC AFFAIRS
•3>-

Burton Gives
Principle Speech
Of Evening
Five Bowling Green students
represented their university at
the third annual Ohio Convention on Public Affairs held at
Oberlin College, last Friday
and Saturday. The delegates
(Carl Hawver, chairman; Gene
Beatty, Emerson Pelton, Ray
Hoops, and Harold Goranson)
battled sleet and snow drifts
to arrive in Oberlin near noon,
Friday. Fourteen other colleges
were represented.
Immediately following the
opening business meeting, Friday afternoon, the delegates
split into eight panel groups,
each electing its respective
chairman. Bitter controversy
waged in several of the more
popular panels, as majority
leaders tried to soften the minority opposition to the desired
resolution.
Glen Jorgenson, general chairman of i.'ne c'li.ention, woe n
model toastmaster for the banquet held at Oberlin Inn, at
6:00, Friday evening. The convention delegates were welcomed by the president o,f Oberlin,
and Mayor Harold Burton, of
Cleveland, was introduced as
speaker of the evening. Mr.
Burton spoke entirely without
notes. Even if the talk had not

State School
Presidents
Confer
Discuss Financial
Difficulties

How To Vote
Each
student
should
rote for one man, out- leoman, and one other, either
man or woman. The Election Hoard asks that the
above rule be strict In adhered to. liallots not no
marked will not be counted.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB
TO LEAVE
ONTOUR

A conference of the presidents of the various state-supported institutions of learning
was held at Columbus, March
Will Give Concert
16. The purpose of the conference was to ascertain, if posThe University Men's Glee
sible, what was the best proClub
will leave Howling Green
cedure to keep the institutions
in operation with as little dis- on Sunday, March 21), for a conturbance us possible due to cert tour of eleven towns in
lack of funds in certain classi- three days. They will appear
fications of the budget, notably in churches and high schools
educational supplies and equip- and give either sacred or secular concerts accordingly.
ment, library books, etc.
The itinerary as worked out
No feasible solution was
by the manager, Janus Rohrreached although several hours
liaiigh, is as follows:
were spent in discussing the
Bryan Presbyterian church,
situation and passible remedies.
March 29.
Many entanglements appear at
Kunkle Presbyterian church,
this stage with the result that
March 29.
anv nlan which under ordinary
Aichbold High -Vh<. >!. M
>■
conditions would seem workable
runs into serious barriers.
(Continued on puge 2, col. 5)
The reason that these institutional heads failed to reach any
program of further action is NEW NATIONAL
that the group felt that whatSTUDENT GROUP
ever remedy might be attemptORGANIZED
ed would have to be initiated by
the General Assembly and the
Last December, the two leadFinance department. Any direct ing American student organisteps taken by the universities zations with progressive policies,
(Continued on page 2, col. 3) would be construed as backed by
the Student League for Industselfish considerations.
rial Democracy and the NaThere will be no withdrawals tional Student League, effectHome Ec. Meet
in any of this university's ac- ed an amalgamation to form
Attended By
tivities if a little more flexi- the American Student Union.
B. G. Students
The ASU thus becomes the
(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
first full alliance of progressA number of Bowling Green
ives, liberals, and radicals on
University students and graduthe American scene. It is a
NEWS-BEE
DEBATE
ates numbered among the two
movement with
CONTEST HELD non-political
hundred attendants at the Ansuch objectives as "the attainnual Regional Student ConferStudents and faculty mem- ment of permanent peace, the
ence of the Ohio Economics
bers
of the University officiat- winning of greater economic,
Association March 14. Students
security for students, the dewho attended were Florice ed at the sub-district News-Bee
mocratization of education, the
Wray, Leona Fisher, Margaret debate contest held here March
fight for academic freedom",
20.
Loyal
Gryting
and
Earl
Frost, Florence Howard, Doris
etc.
Two immediate goals are
Rice, Grace Heater, Mary E. Cryer acted as chairman for the
the
promotion
of the third
Gray, Claribel Lee, Dorothy affirmative and negative speakStudent Strike against War on
Alshouse, Ruth Alice Danklifson ers respectively. Dr. Nordmann,
April 22 in
which ,'150,000
Emma Frietaugh, Jesse Zim- Mr. Perry, and Moses Lane, atstudents
throughout
the country
merman, Hilda Creek.. Kathleen torney, were judges for the afarc
expected
to
participate,
and
Amos, Betty Schutzberg, Helen firmative. Dr. Allen, Dr. Marpassage of the American Youth
tin,
and
Dr.
Hoppes
judged
the
Bermellya, and Dorothy Miller.
Act to replace the insufficient
Graduates of the University negative arguments.
and
temporary NYA of the New
The winners chosen were
who attended with their clubs
Deal. Chapters of the ASU are
Jennie-Bell
Campbell,
St.
Joswore: Viola Bates, Chesterfield
being organized on every colhigh school; Minnie Milloff, eph's high, Fremont, affirmalege campus of importance in
Holgate high; Virginia Smith, tive, and Ellen Omen, Liberty
the
United States.
Sylvania high; Bernice Det- high, Findlay, negative. Other
weiler, Tiffin high; Josephine debaters were Mildred Hall,
Nicodemus, ' Tontogany high. Liberty high, Findlay; Albert Social Science
Department Split
Four other clubs that attended Stockmeier, Napoleon; Donald
were those started by Bowling Kleckner, Clyde; Phyllis S<*ioA split will be made in the
field, Napoleon; Clair Hartley,
Green students.
Social Science Department of
Tours of the Toledo Univer- Clyde.
Gold medals were presented the University in the near fusity campus and Art Museum,
a luncheon, a tea, and morning to Miss Campbell and Omen. ture. Two departments, one
and afternoon sessions were The final debate in the contest of economics, and the other,
features of the day's entertain- will be held at Rossford high, Sociology, will result from the
division.
ment.
Toledo, in April.

V

Seniors and Juniors
Choose Delegates
From Wide Field
PICTURES
FOR KEY
TAKEN

FRESHMEN,
SOPHOMORES
VOTE FRIDAY

Nearby Firms Get
Contracts

Today, the elections for Bowling Green's first
Student
Council open as Juniors and
Seniors ballot on their representatives. Because of the confusion that might result if the
entire student-body voted on
the same day, the SophomoreFreshman elections will be held
on Friday.
Juniors and Seniors voting
today have a large field of candidates from which to choose
their class delegates to the
Council. Four Junior men (Earl
Cryer, Carl Hawver, Bill Jansen, Wayne Phillips, Maurice
Reeves) and three women (Rosemary Ketzenbarger;
Mary
Louise Lane, Martha Mackan)
are running for the three positions in their class.
John Gacth, Dale Kellogg, and
Joseph Straley are the Senior
m«n. and Donalda Mac Donald
and Mary Van Fleet the Senior women candidates, of whom
three will be elected.
Friday, March 27 is electionday for the Freshman and
Sophomore classes. They will
choose their
representatives
from the following nominees:
Sophomore
men:
Merritt
Burke, Dwight Spayth, George
Squire, Robert Young; Sophomore women: Esther Snyder,

With the final contracts signed, the 1986 Key staff this
week is bearing down on the
actual preparation of the book.
The engraving is being done by
the Toledo branch of Jahn and
Oilier, the photography by Tom
Keeker, B. (!. S. U. Freshman
from Perrysburg, and the printing by the Gray Printing Co.

of Fostoria.
The photography has been
progressing nicely for the last
two weeks, and will be concluded for the most part by
next Wednesday. Mr. Recker
has had previous experience in
this field since he did all the
photography for the annual of
Toledo Scott last year.
Members of the Junior class
urged to cooperate with
photographer and Staff in the
complilion of the small group
pictures this week.
All other classes, and organizations should watch the bulletin-board for schedule of group
pictures with time and place.
The Key Staff will meet today at 4:00 P. M. in Mr.
Crowley's room.

ALBION COLLEGE
DEBATERS HERE
Two Albion College women's
debate teams met Bowling
Green in friendly debate here
March 17. The debates were
given as a part of the preparation of each college for the
trip to Houston, Texas, later
in the spring. Firm stands were
maintained by the four teams
which fact promises much for
their success at Houston.
Members of the visiting teams
were Margaret Ludwig and
Kathryn Miller, affirmative;
Thelma
Wiedenhammer and
Pauline Miller, negative. Bowling Green students on the opposing teams were Frances
Woodworth and Emily Fisher,
affirmative; Josephine Herman
and Linda Dill, negative. Remarks helpful to the participants by Prof. Hance, of Albion
and Prof. Carmichael were
made at the close of each debate.

Grads Return To City
A number of graduates who
are teachers in Northwestern
Ohio attended the district meeting of music teachers held in
Bowling Green,
March 21.
Messrs. Hilty and Richard, vocal and instrumental supervisors of Bowling Green schools,
were hosts to the group.

Faculty To Vote

(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

B.G.S.U. Represented
At Industrial Arts
Conference
Bowling Green University
students and graduates made
a fair representation of the
University at the Industrial
Arts Conference sponsored by
the State Committee on Industrial Arts of the State Teacher
Training Institutions and the
national honorary fraternity,
Epsilon Pi Tau in Columbus,
March 14. Robert Kruse, Norman Fry, and David Clingaman accompanied Prof. Crowley and Powell from the University.
Thirteen graduates of the local Industrial Arts department
were also present. Those graduates were: Arthur Bricker,
Cincinnati; Robert M. Keck,
California, Pa.; Stuart Himes,
Louisville, O.; Herbert Troyer,
Bowling Green; Supt. Ryder,
Luckey; Clifton Olds, Napoleon; Kenyon Golding, Maumee; Robert Shafer, Perrysburg; J. W. Gahn, Bellevue; H.
R. Hutchinson, State School
for the Deaf, Columbus; John
Huebner, Waterville, and Robert Barns, Wellington.
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Letters To The Editor
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When You VoteNominations have been made and it is now up to the students
of this University to choose those who will act as their representatives in the Student Council.
Mark Twuin once said that nobody's opinion was worth a
brass farthing, but here is an opportunity to make your opinions
eount.. There is no democracy without the privilege to vote—
to render your wishes; and voting is no privilege unless you
interest yourself and make use of it. The biggest popular vote
this nation ever rolled up (1932, 38% million) was less than
half of the total electorate. Is Democracy slipping from us?
We cry about "machine government", but is that a good reason
for not voting? (Or is any reason a good one?)
When this Student Council is in office, you must abide by its
divisions and follow its regulations. It is only sensible that
you take your part in forming it. Besides, it is a very, very
new organisation and its policies for years to come may be heavily influenced by this first election. So it's up to you!

Shall We Cheat?
An honest student who tries
to learn and gain desirable
knowledge in most cases is a
"C" student. Why? For the simple reason that he acquires applicable knowledge and does not
concentrate beating the system.
The student who learns to beat
the system is the one who gets
the high marks. This does not
apply in all cases because I
know of a few students who get
high grades honestly.
I observed a peculiar situation in a test a short time ago.
One of the notorious cribbers
was in competition with a loyal
classmate. During the preceeding recitation periods the dishonest student could not carry
on an intelligent conversation
of the subject matter, while his
rival contributed freely and intelligently. Through-out the six
weeks test the true student
wrote his exam paper to the
best of his knowledge, while the
fake watched his chance and
copied from the book. When the
grades were given out an unjustified and unearned "A" and a
hard earned "C" were the
grades of these two particular
students. Perhaps the honest
student didn't deserve more
than a "C" since the test was
not quoted "verbatim". Really,
if this is fair we should cheat,
memorize, and quote and not
weigh and consider the mater-

ial that we read. As a result
one more student will be added
to the list of "grade getters
and non-learners". Any one can
get a "C" and not study, so
copy the text and get an "A".
I am glad to say that in one
of my classes there is an honest group of learners. We have
an honor system and practically
no cheating takes place. The
professor does not care where
we sit, but by force of habit we
get beyond reading distance of
contestant' papers. No one
turns in perfect
(verbatim)
papers, and no one flunks. Consequently your grades are fair
and directing because your
chance on examination is the
same as the other students. If
there were more professors of
this type in this University
every student would learn more
and honesty would prevail.
As I see it, cheating is not
justified in a group of intelligent and honest students. But,
where one cheats everyone
should be given the same privilege since grades are based upon test papers that contain exact
book answers. Is there no other
means of testing? Should examinations require exact book answers? I wonder if the methods
and attitudes of our instructors
forces a student to cheat in order that he may pass a course.
Professors and students what
do you think?

DR. KOHL SPEAKS

Y. W. C. A. NOTE

Dr. Kohl will address the
Psychology division of the Toledo Women's Club in Toledo
tonight, March 25. His topic
will be "Psychology Causations
in Social Maladjustments."

Miss Nielsen will hold a
round table discussion on "The
Twelve Tests of Character" at
the Y. W. C. A. meeting March
26.

My dear hater of local students:
A few weeks ago you wrote
an article which has caused
much unfavorable comment in
local circles. You asserted that
Bowling Green High School
students are favored by the
faculty and by the critic teachers.
Such a statement is absun'
It is common knowledge that
going out of town to college
gives one a new start, in which
previous mistakes and
reputations are unknown. Did it
even occur to the writer that
Bowling Green students who
had a poor record in high school
and those who are disliked by
the college faculty, are seriously
handicapped when they attend
B. G. S. U.? Perhaps, a few
are discriminated against, as
well as favored.
I will admit that Bowling
Green High School students, as
a rule, do far better work, and
therefore, receive better grades
than the majority of our student body. Why is this true?
It is true simply because the local high school gives much better and more valuable college
preparatory work than the
average high school. Many of
those who attend B. G. S. U.
have been the victims of such
poor high school training that
they don't know what college
is all about. The local high
school teachers not only draw
their salary, but they even do
some teaching on the side.
From the recent products of
rural high schools one can sec
that all a country teacher
in (ds is a dictionary and a
toothbrush.
If it were not for the local
students and a few more like
them,
Bowling Green State
University's student body would
consist entirely of those who
are tired of tilling the soil—
think they belong in college
when in reality they belong behind the plow.
A Bowling Green Student

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
been a very interesting discussion of our present political
situation, we would still have
been delighted to hear a politician who really had something
to say, and the ability to say
it without reading it from a
script.
Saturday morning found
members of each panel straining at their leashes, for an opportunity to present their resolution and have them accepted by the convention.
In many cases open warfare
was declared when the chairman of a panel gave his report.
Minority interests grafted major changes on resolutions, in
the form of craftily worded
amendments.
Lobbying,
logrolling, and parliamentary tricks
were used by zealous enthusiasts
in behalf of their cause.
Some of the problems discussed in panel, were: traffic,
marriage laws, birth control,
taxation, unicameralism, city
government, labor unions, and
other questions of current interest.
Due to the extensive discussion on several of the more
popular questions, the convention was extended into an afternoon session. In a business
meeting at the close of the convention Dennison University
was chosen as the hosts for the

Your editorial of some weeks
ago, which I know was not
your brain-child, was an unnecessary and inexcusable torrent of abuse, destruction, and
unfair arguments.
There was but one constructive suggestion: "If the students would stick together, they
would accomplish wonders."
The writer did not foresee
that his abuse would encourage
them to stick together for but
one thing—opposing him.
His remarks, though possibly
true, were guilty of the same
offense which he so dislikes—
"growling" . . .
Let us be both fundamentalists and constructionists! I suggest that the students be invited to reflect on what their
school means to them and they
to it rather than be invited to
go to a warmer locale. (You
should hear our friend growl
about the cold weather and
what fools people are to live in
a climate like this!)
We are judged by our school,
and our school is judged by our
conduct and attitudes while we
are here. If we have helped
"keep the faith", if we have
been respectful of our school,
courteous to our profs, and fellow-students, and helpful in
keeping the campus beautiful,
and if we have attempted at
all times to improve our school
—cooperating with those who
would do the same,—if we have
done ail these things, we shall
not have done them in vain. For
even if we remain a minority,
our efforts will be recognized by
outsiders as improvements in
the school: the school will be
more respected: we, as graduates, will be better received:
eventually, we shall look back
on our going here as a good
thing—for us and society.
This may be what our friend
had in mind. If so, he should
have appended it to his abuse.
Besides, it's a funny thing about
abuse, but each and everyone of
us who read that editorial
thought the author was speaking of "the other guy"—not
us.
Yours for more thought and
less "abuse",
Marcus Aurelius

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Today—Seniors and Juniors
vote on Student Council Representatives until 6 o'clock.
Thursday—Y. W. C. A. roundtable by Miss Nielsen, 7:00 p.
m. 103-A.
Thursday—Jym Jamboree in
Gym P. E.
Friday, 8:00 P. M.—Judge Conn
to speak to State Government
Class.
Friday—Sophomores and Freshmen vote on Student Council
Representatives until 6 p. m.
Saturday—Commoners' Formal
PLEASE
Hand in notices for the calendar before nine o'clock on
the preceding Monday morning. Please place them in the
Bee Gee News box.

NOTICE
All those who are to be candidates for graduation in August please make application in
the Registrar's Office this week.
This will enable the office to
arrange the applicants schedules
for the summer term.
f

GLEE CLUB
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

30.
Stryker High School, March
30.
West Unity High School,
March 30.
Pioneer sponsored by M. E.
church but presented in High
School, March 30.
Lyons High School, March
81
Metamora High School, March
31
Swanton High School, March
31
Napoleon High School, March
31.
Weston church, March 31.
The men making the trip are:
Messrs. Current, Long, Cucuro,
Honeck, L. Mizer, Henry, Rigdon, Platt, Myers, O. Mizer,
Goetz, Beatty, Businger, Pfister, Maglott, Thompson, Rohrbaugh, Bistline, Huyck, Ringenberg, Kock, Cramer, Burgin,
Gehres, Harger, Springer, Clifton, Williamson, Cox, Kunkle,
and Greunke.
The annual spring concert
given by the club will be given
in our auditorium Thursday,
April 2, at 8:15.
Prof. Fauley is director, Eugene Beatty is president, and
Latin students of the Univer- I the club is assisted by Frank
sity and high school combined Kunkle, marimbaphone soloist,
their knowledge and efforts in and Mr. Greunke, accompanist.
presenting a characteristic program commemorating the biStudent Council
millenien of the birthdatc of the (Continued from page 1, col. 5)
poet, Horace, March 18. A fitFrances Woodworth.
ting atmosphere was created
Freshman
men:
Richard
by use of appropriate setting Cashman,
Marcus
Chilcote,
and costume and the native ton- Harold Frum, Frank McCauley,
gue of the famous poet. The Ilobert Shuck; Freshman wocomprehension and interest of men: Virginia Miller, Margaret
the audience was maintained by Zaugg.
explanations and tonal as well
For the twelve Student Counas physical gestures. With the cil seats, sixteen men and nine
smooth perfection of classical women have qualified by filing
times these students demon- petitions with the Committee.
strated that they had attained The faculty and administration
the spirit as well as the know- representatives will also be
ledge of their subject.
chosen this week. Dale Kelllogg,
The program was prepared temporary student-body chair.under the leadership of Miss man, announced today that he
Nielsen and Miss Robson, heads would call the first meeting of
of the Latin departments in the the Council for Wednesday,
two institutions.
April 1, at 7:00 P. M. At this
time the usual routine business
1937
Convention, antf Van of organization, election of ofMeter, of Dennison, was nam- ficers, appointment of commited chairman of that convention. tees, etc will be transacted.

Assembly
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FRATERNITIES
Commoners
Friends and fellow students!
Another six weeks work is behind us and the second semester is well under way. The Commoners are a bit proud of what
we consider the finest group of
pledges that have ever started the trick toward full Commonership. They are: Richard
Spitler, Jack Myers, Elmer
Cryer, Kermit Long, Gaylord
Wells, Ralph Myers, Roland
Morris, Paul Businger, Marcus
Chilcote, Paul Pfister, Raymond
Light, Frederick B i s 11 i n e,
Dwight Nofziger, Donald McCrory, Don Maglott, Paul Moore
Cal Kellogg, George Walker,
and Robert Hendricks. Friends
of the sororities, if you have
any odd jobs or errands, perhaps one of these fellows could
do it for you. If so, give us a
ring at the Commoner house.
We have just enough space
for one "Commoner Close-up".
We will begin with a Senior.
Raymond Hoops—alias Butch
or Cecil—claims distant relationship to "Hannibal Hoops"
of Little Abner fame. Debater
and football manager '34-'35.
English—m a,j o r,
Industrial
Art.s—minor. Hobby is clipping
valuable pictures from Rotogravure sections. Hopes to travel in Europe after he has
taught a few years.

- SOCIAL EVENTS Election Held
K. P. C. met Wednesday evening March 11, in 103 A.
Officers were elected for
next year including Miss Margaret Billings, president; Miss
Ruth Ellen Mounts, vice-president, and Miss Ruth Gay, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Crowley was guest
speaker. Miss Marilyn Holmden gave a special musical program.
After the program, refreshments were served.

Club Entertains
The Faculty Women's Club
was entertained at a St. Patrick's Day party given at the
Women's Club Dining Room,
March 12. A meal amid seasonal decorations and the regular
business comprised the program of the evening. Members
of the program committee were
Dr. Todd, Misses Shaw, Scruggs,
Gray, and Ordway.

Students Chosen
Two students have recently
been chosen to represent their
classes on the Social Committee of the University. Elizabeth
Gaeth has been chosen by the
Freshman class as their representative. Arlene Gill will fill
the unexpired term of Meltha
Carter, Senior representative,
who withdrew from school.

Prexy Addresses A. A. U. P.
CRITERIA FOR SCHOOLS DISCUSSED
President Williams, the guest
speaker at the regular meeting
of the American Association of
University Professors, addressed the group upon the topic,
"The Function and Methods of
Standardizing Agencies for
Higher Education."
"In order to establish closer
relations
between
secondary
schools and colleges there have
developed in various sections of
the country associations composed of representatives of institutions of both levels. Six
such associations of colleges
and secondary schools are well
established. All the states of
the Union except Nevada are
included in one or another of
these associations.
In our particular territory we
have the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools whose territory
extends from Buffalo to Denver
and from the Great Lakes to
the Ohio River including Missouri.
In 1896 the membership of
North Central Association was
limited to one hundred and
fifty. It took this body ten
years to define the term "college", and "high school" for
purposes of classifications. This
association finally evolved standards which obtained
until
1934, with the result that the
majority of the high schools offer uniform four year courses,
have more adequately prepared
faculty, and necessary equip-

RITZ BEAUTY
SHOP
135 S. Main
Phone 415
Permanent* $1.50 until
April 1

ment with which they can satisfactorily complete secondary
education. Colleges have raised
their standards and are no
longer offering secondary work.
Since 1934 changes and modifications are being made in the
methods of procedure. In 1916
there were two groups of colleges—Normal
colleges
and
Arts colleges. Today both are
placed on equal footing. There
is a tendency to encourage initiative and experiment in education. The new plan is not perfect but is considered an improvement over the old in that
more data is included and a
more liberal attitude is noted.
The criteria for judgment
of schools are set up by two
commissions, one made up of
delegates from colleges and the
other of delegates from high
schools. The association is not
organized and cannot force any
program. It operates entirely
by prestige. For example teachers in high schools of the
north central association must
be graduates of N. C. A. colleges and students in N. C. A.
colleges must be graduates of
N. C. A. high schools. There
may be some domination but
the unification is helpful.

CANDY
for
EASTER
WHITMANS
or
GOBELIN
All
Easter
Wrapper

Lincoln and
Dirlam

Quill Type News

Dorm Dance

The Quill-Type met Wednesday, March 18 in Recital Hall.
The college quartet, composed
of Raymond Current, Kermit
Long, James Platt, and Tennis
Huyck, sang the following:
"Passing By"—Purcell
"All Day on the Prairie"—
(Texas
Cowboy
Song) —
David W. Guion
"Po Little Lamb"—J. A. Parks
The quartet was accompanied by Mr. Fauley at the piano.
An amendment to the constitution was presented and passed.
A movie film titled, "The
Making of the 'New York Sun'"
was shown. Mr. Knepper exhibited a huge special edition
of the "New York Sun".

Everyone
seemed
pleased
with our formal. The decorations were very suggestive of
Spring—pink and white blossoms, yellow Forsythia, and a
few real Daffodils. Punch and
cookies were served. The floor
was perhaps too slippery but
that only served to make the
dancing better. Grandma Dalton
seemed to enjoy her Gardenias.
Marie Lutz entertained guests
from Sandusky for the formal
—her sister, Sally Lutz, and
Geraldine Young.
All the girls that helped to
decorate the basement are
thanked and congratulated on
their excellent work.

Character Will
End Series
Mr. Harold Cray, who is the
"character" in the book, "Character Bad", will be the speaker at the Westminster Club
next Sunday evening. This will
be the closing .address of the
Institute on Interracial and
International Problems which
has been offered at the Presbyterian Church in the past (right
weeks.
President Kenneth Brown of
Hiram College is the author of
the book, which is centered around the wur experiences of
Mr. Gray. While many will not
agree with Mr. Gray on his
stand against the war systems,
everyone has respected him because of his willingness to suffer whatever hardships were
necessary in order to remain
true to his convictions.
The subject of Mr. Gray's
address will be "One Man's
Answer to the Problem of International Strife".
PRESIDENTS CONFER
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
bility in the use of funds can
be secured, as the officials have
heretofore stated. Fundamental
needs of the students will not
suffer even though restrictions
and economies will be necessary.

HAROLD'S
FLOWER SHOP
PHONE 43
South of post otliee

Y. M.-Y. W. Sing
A thoroughly enjoyable program was participated in by
Y. W. and Y. M. C. A. members at the old-fashioned sing
March 19. A number of rollicking songs were sung and pantomined under the direction of
Bill Jansen. Three humorous
readings were given by Doris
Kerns. A piano solo played by
Orvetta Wentling put a finishing touch to the good time
had by all.

Gasoline

The PEARL OIL Co.
Phone 450

Watch and Jewelry
.repairing
Crystals fitted

N. S. Crosby
169 N. Main

Phratra Phrases
Now for some good hard
studying I Didn't I hear some
girls making a few resolutions
about spending all their leisure
time at the library?
"Things we see around the
house"—Laura at the piano,
Jan and Dee perfecting a new
dance step, Florice trying to
look industrious. Melva reading
and Ted waiting at the gate.
We entertained a few friends
with a Saint Patrick's party
Tuesday evening. Prizes were
won by Georgetta Day and
Annabel Loe.

Home Ec. Hears Czech
Mrs. Eva Martinek, a native
of Moravia, gave an informative description of Czechoslovakian home life to members of
the Home Economics club on
March 16. Miss Jurvesek, secretary of the International Institute of the Y. W. C. A. in
Toledo, wore a native costume
and displayed handwork and
needlecraft of the Czechs as illusrations of the talk.

Patronize
our
advertisers

Dean Dorm Dashes

THlFciXzEL

It's spring and Dean Dorm is
hack with the news!
Since the last time our news
appeared another co-ed has come
to live with us. We are glad to
have you with us Miss Yates.
We were glad to have Viola
Delph, a former resident of
Dean Dorm, as our week-end
guest. Come back again, Viola.
Roller skating has become an
enjoyable pastime for a few
of us. We enjoyed skating on
certain side walks; but soon
this privilege was denied us.

WED. - -THURS. -- FRI.
March 25-26-27
Open 2:15 Thurs.
IRENE DUNNE in

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
25c LUNCH SERVED
DAILY
Real Home Made Chili 10c

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP

"MAGNIFICENT
OLESSION"
SUN.-MON.
March 29-30
Open 2:15 Sun.
BEN LYON in

"DANCING FEET"
^***^^i iesesM MM ieB< >^». ieM lejMeMA
2 Day Service

Films Developed
Free
PRINTS 4c . . Any Size

PARROT
SUNOCOIZE
your car with BLUE
SUNOCO GAS AND OIL
Cor. Washington - S. Main

On the four corners
for your

GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

All kinds of plants and cut
flowers for Easter.

MILNOR'S
FLOWER SHOP
J. J. CURRY

North Main and Poe Rd.

OPTOMETRIST
11C E. Court

FLEET WING
Motor Oil

SORORITIES 1

Come in and inspect our modern,
I sanitary meat market.
We handle only the best
meats obtainable

Maumee Valley
Meat Market
Phone 220

235 N. Main

Shirts
and
Shorts
25c and 48c
The newest in shorts . .
the shepherd plaids and
block checks.
Also the
knit abbreviated
short
and rayon shirts and
shorts. The knit shirts
are made from full comb
yarn. . all sizes.
•
Also Pajamas in shepherd
plaids with lapel trims.
Selection of colors.
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SPORT EVENTS
BY MERRITT C. BURKE

SOPHS CAPTURE
TRACK MEET
<^

Victors Take
Six Firsts
The largest and most successful interclass track meet
was held in the gym last Wednesday night. Each class was
well represented with men in
every event and the Sophomores
won an overwhelming victory
with the Frosh finishing second, Seniors third and the
Juniors fourth.
The Sophomores won with
49 points, the Frosh had 32, the
Seniors 25 and the Juniors
trailing with 20. Four records
were broken and one was tied
during the evening by many
future varsity track stars.
Bob Young, a Sophomore,
won the 40 yard dash in the
fast time of :4.7. Jonsey Ihnat,
a Junior won the shot put with
a heave of 35 ft, 10 in. George
Rozzellc, a Frosh turned in a
record breaking victory in the
mile run in edging out Pelton
a Sophomore. His time of 5:13
was :07.8 better than the old
record.
Harlan Kinney, a Sophomore,
won both the 40 yd high hurdles and low hurdles. The high
hurdle time was :05.7 and the
low :05.1 which tied the pre-

Thick, Creamy
Chocolate Milk
New and Improved
Try a bottle today!

MODEL
DAIRY
PHONE 152

Hardware, Paint,
Glass, and Oil
Roller Skates and
Skate Repairs

Gus Goebel
127 E. Wooater

SPECIALS

Pole Vault—Won by Burkhart ,(Soph.);
second,
D.
Stovuuon
(3r.); third,
C
Bushong, (Fr.); fourth, Kinney,
(Soph.).
Height —10
ft. 3 in.
40 yd. High Hurdles—Won by
H. Kinney (Soph); second, C
Kinney, (Fr.); third, C Bedell, (Soph) ; fourth, Wood
(Fr.). Time 5:7 seconds.
Shot Put—Won by Ihnat
(Jr.); second, Wallace, (Sr);
third, D. Stevenson,
(Sr);
fourth, Whitacre, (Soph). Distance 35 ft., 9V4 in.
440 Yd. Run—Won by Rower,
(Fr.); second, Daniel (Jr.);
^■"■ — " — H MM —li ■ — ■■»■ " —

I University
Professors . .

Use good gasoline
buy

LINCO
Manville and E. Wooster
at

college

campus

Sundaes „..10c-15c
-10c

Toasted Sandwiches 10c-15c
Fresh daily, a large
variety of candies
made with the purest ingredients.

PURITY

■

Bolles Drug
Store

third, Overmier, (Sr); fourth,
Smith, (Soph). Time :60.3.
40 Yd. Low Hurdles—Won by
11. Kinney (Soph); second, Warner, (Sr) ; third, C. Kinney,
(Fr.);
fourth,
B.
Young,
(Soph). Time 5:1 sec.
220 yd. Dash—Won by Conrad, (Jr.) ; second, Frank (Fr.)
third, Johnson, (Soph.) ; fourth, Gernert, (Soph.). Time 26.1.
880 yd. Run—Won by Glover,
(Soph.); second, Gaeth, (Sr.);
third, Siekeres, (Soph.) ; fourth,
Rozelle, (Fros.). Time 2:14.8.
High Jump—Won by Stevenson, (Sr.) ; second, Bucklew;
(Jr.); third, Kahn, (Sr); 4th,
Kiger, (Fr.) Height, 5 ft, 7
%in.
Two Mile Run—Won by Farwig (Soph.) second, J. Williams, (Fr.); third, A. Bishop,
(Jr.); fourth, Wm. Frank,
(Soph). Time 12 min. 8 sec.

SANITARY DRY
CLEANERS
Phone 28

139 E. Wooster

Today the Freshman and Sophomore track squads will engage in a duo-meet scheduled to start at 4 P. M. in the men's
gymnasium. This combination should make an interesting meet
insomuch as the Sophomores won first place and the Freshmen
second in last week's interclass meet. Both squads appear to
be in perfect condition following a week of diligent training.
In the interclass meet last week the Freshmen won three
first places, scoring a total of 32 points, just 17 under the Sophs
who scored 49 points to win. Te Freshmen winners and their
respective events are as follows:
440 yd. dash—S. Rower
Vt mile relay—R. Basinger, C. Frank, G. Rigdon, S. Rower.
1 mile run—R. Rozelle

W. A. A. Names
Varsity B. G.
Club Meets '36-'37 Officers
Last Thursday evening the
Varsity B. G. held a meeting
which was well attended. Committees were nominated to put
over the athletic carnival, and
a big show is promised.
A report from the treasurer
revealed a prosperous club in
the midst of depression, thanks
to the cooperation of the "ice
cream bar boys" and the
"sweet loving co-eds".
Club pins were examined and
discussed and notice was given
that March 20 was the deadline
for the payment of dues.
Blanket awards are to be
given to the Seniors who have
won the required number of
Varsity letters.

FILMS

PHONE 468

Films Developed

111 West Wooster

University Supplies

Always glad to see j
you
EXPERT OPERATORS

Nominations for the thirteen
positions to be held by members
of the 1936-37 Board of Officers
of W. A. A. have been made by
the present officers. They are
posted and will be elected April
1, at the regular monthly
meeting.
Much work is being done now
for the gigantic Jym Jamboree
to be given this Wednesday.
Miss Shaw and Miss Hartman have been in Michigan
this week, attending a conference but are back in time for
the big show.
| White

Rocks,

Watch for announcements of | White Leghorns.
the big Athletic Carnival. It is
going to be a show you can't
afford to miss.

English

BINKLEY'S
HATCHERY
242 S. Main

(Continued from column 3)
Half mile Relay—Won by
Freshman (Basinger, Frank,
Rigdon, Rower), Time 1 min.,'
69.7 see,
Results — Sophomores
49;
Freshmen 32; Seniors 26; Juniors 20.
Duart Hollywood Permanent, reg. $5; special till
Easter $3.50

VANITY SHOP
Phone 511

Corner News
Stand
Cor. Main and Wooster

Subscribe now for
your favorite magazine.

':i off this week on all
3 ring covers.
Prices from 15c to $6

PARROT
CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
Try our 25c or 35c lunches

Application Pictures
made from your
photo

Bring us any size
picture to copy
from.. it will be returned unharmed.
HECTOGRAPHS AND
HECTOGRAPH REFILLS

Butler's Drug
Store
Court at Main

4-

Special rates and combinations

1 2(i E. Wooster

25 for $1.50
Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Try Bolles First

by Donald E. McCrory

Meet your friends at

"It's more fun to go
places when clothes are
really clean."

Max Factor Powder _ $1
Coty Air Spun
Powder
$1
Tangee Lip Stick
35c
Haliver Oil Capsules- 60c

Pen Repairing

INTRAMURAL OBSERVER

■■

vious track record. Burkhart,
B. G. S. U. is to be representa Sophomore, took the pole
ed
by a baseball team this
with a leap of 10ft, 3 in. to better the previous record by 3 in. spring. Coach Steller called
The 440 yard dash found Dick ;out all fellows interested and
Rower, a Frosh, nosing out L. many responded . . . due to the
J. Daniels in a close race and lack of a playing field all games
his time was :60.3. Cliff Con- will be played away from home
rad, a Junior, broke the 220 . . . the schedule will consist
record by dashing around the of six or seven games . . . Eartrack in :26.1 to better the old ly conditioning is being carried
time of :27.8. Jim Glover an- on in the gym till the weather
other Sophomore, broke an- permits outside drills . . . Footother record by cutting two se- ball practice is still being held
conds off the old Vi mile re- in the gym with the lineman
cord to win a thrilling and getting onto the finer points
close race throughout as John in blocking and the backfield
Gaeth was at his heels at all getting its work in perfecting
times. Glover's time was 2:14.8. plays . . . "Jim" Inman next
Red Stevenson, a Senior, won year's captain is usually the
the high jump over Jack Buck- first one at practice and limbers
lew with a jump of 5 ft., 7% in. up by skipping the rope . . .
"Dutch" Farwig, a Sophomore, Punting into the net keeps him
took the two mile run over occupied for -quite a while . . .
Williams, a Frosh, with a time His punting partner is usually
of 12 minutes, 8 seconds. The Kinney with Coach Oekerman
Frosh relay team barely nosed giving out some useful pointout the Sohpomore in a close ers . . . Coach Landis has about
race in the \h mile rely with 35 men out for varsity track
a time of 1 min. 59.7 sec. The and this number is far more
results follows:
than has reported in previous
40 yd. Dash—Won by Young years . . . the fellows seem to
(Soph) ; second, Kinney, (Soph) take more of an interest in
third, Overmier, (Sr) ; fourth, track this year which of course
Johnson (Soph). Time 4:7 se- is gratifying to the coach . . .
conds.
the first intercollegiate meet
Mile Run—Won by Rozelle, will be held Saturday night in
(Frosh); second, Pelton (Soph) the gym with Detroit Tech
third, A. Bishop, (Jr) ; fourth, furnishing the opposition.
D. McCrory, (Fr.). Time 5 min.
(Continued from column 2)
13 sec.

St.

Sodas

Here 'n There

■
LET US
Prepare your car for
Spring driving

Baird Bros.

Gulf Service
Station
435 E. Wooster

J. J. Newberry
Co.
WHERE VALUES OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

Bowling Green University stationery,
linen finish paper or
envelopes.

10C
•

[Blue Books, 3 for 5cj
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